850 Yard Range Qualifying Questionnaire
Full Name: ______________________________________________________
D.O.B. ___________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Please answer the questions to the best of your ability to help BSF provide you the best training possible.
Long range shooting is a very serious and dedicated sport that can take years of practice and training. This
application will help us in providing you the best training possible.
1) How long have you been shooting firearms? Years______ Months______ Days_______
2) What is your favorite firearm? Rifle, Pistol, Revolver, Shotgun, Black powder __________________
3) How many days in a month or year do you practice? Year ___________ Month _________________
4) How many firearm or safety classes have you taken? _______________
5) On a scale from 1-10, how comfortable are you shooting and handling firearms? ___________
6) Have you ever helped or been involved in training other people? Yes / No _______
7) What is the reason you are wanting to start shooting Long Range? Hunting / Competition / Sport or other,
please explain: _____________________________________________________________________________
8) What is the farthest distance you have shot? _________________________________
9) What type or brand rifle do you plan on qualifying with? _______________________
10) What caliber is your rifle? __________________________
11) Do you shoot with MILS or MOA? ___________________
12) How long is your barrel and twist rate? ________________
13) Are you a reloader? If so, how long? __________________
14) On the day of qualifying, will you be shooting factory ammo or reloaded ammo? _________________
15) What grain bullet will you be using? ___________________
16) What yardage is your rifle zeroed at? ___________________
17) At 800 yards, how much will 2 MILS move bullet impacted? _____________________

18) At 800 yards, how much will 2 MOA move bullet impacted? _____________________
19) When was the last time your barrel was cleaned? _____________________________
20) On a scale of 1-10 how well do you feel you can shoot your rifle now? ____________________________
21) Does your scope have external turrets? Yes / No __________
22) At what speed (FPS) will a bullet go subsonic? ____________________
23) Are you looking at taking Long Range Training classes to get better at shooting? Yes / No ________
24) Do you know the FPS of your bullet? Yes / No _______ FPS ____________
25) Would you like to shoot F class or PRS style of shooting? Yes / No ________
26) Are you interested in learning how to reload your own ammo? Yes / No ______
27) Is there other training you would like to do other than Long Range Shooting? If so list below
______________________________________________________________________________
28) Do you have a Ballistic calculator? If so what kind? ________________________________
29) On a scale from 1-10, how well would you like to be in Long Range Shooting in 5 years? ______
30) Do you have any problems using a scope? Yes / No ____________

The 850 Qualifier is not a training class for long range shooting. It is designed to ensure that the
shooter meets the minimum requirements to utilize the 850 Range. It is held on the 3rd Saturday of
each month unless otherwise specified.
The 850 Questionnaire must be completed prior to qualification day. Please bring completed
questionnaire to the qualifier for RSO review.

